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Summary
Background Cancer is one of the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in India. Clinical trials are critical for
driving innovation in cancer therapy, diagnosis, and prevention. This study aims to depict the evolving landscape of
cancer clinical trials in India by analysing the clinical trials registered in Clinical Trial Registry-India (CTRI).

MethodsWe identified cancer trials registered in CTRI (between 2007 and 2021) using search terms adapted from the
cancer types defined by the National Cancer Institute (USA). We then collated and analysed the publicly available
information from CTRI (cancer subtypes, type of trial, treatment intent, type of intervention, sponsor type, recruit-
ment countries) and used descriptive statistics to illustrate the overall as well as year-to-year trend.

Findings In total, we identified 1988 cancer trials, the majority of which focused on treating cancer (63%) and rest of
the trials aimed at optimising the operational aspects of surgery (19%), mitigating treatment-related toxicity (10.6%),
or treating cancer-related symptoms (7.8%). Focusing on trials with the intent of treating cancer, we found that most
were investigating solid tumours as opposed to haematological malignancies with the most prominent cancer
subtypes being breast cancer (17%), head and neck cancer (9.8%), lung cancer (9.6%), and cervical cancer (6.6%).
The number of trials conducted in a given cancer subtype from our analysis overall correlated to the incidence,
mortality, and 5-year prevalence of the respective cancer subtype in India; however, head and neck cancer and
cervical cancer were underrepresented in trials as compared with the disease burden. The most common type of
intervention was investigational drugs. The most common sponsor types were global pharmaceutical industry
(26%) and research institution and hospital (26%). Despite a relatively high cancer burden, the availability of
cancer trials in the Northeastern states of India was limited.

Interpretation There is a pressing need for clinical cancer research in India to be better aligned with the nation’s
healthcare needs and disease burden, focusing on prevalent and deadly cancers while ensuring the availability of
clinical trials across geographic regions and underserved populations.
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Introduction
Cancer is one of the leading causes of morbidity and
mortality in India.1 WHO Global Cancer Observatory
estimates that 1.32 million new cancer cases and 0.85
million cancer-related deaths occurred in India in 2020
alone.2 The burden of cancer relative to other diseases is
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also increasing. According to the Global Burden of
Disease study, cancer caused 8.3% of the total deaths in
India in 2016, which was double the contribution of
cancer in 1990.3

The cancer landscape in India is unique when
compared to the rest of the world. For example, the most
(B.Y. Reddy).
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
Clinical Trials Registry—India (CTRI) is an online public record
system for the registration of clinical trials being conducted in
India. We searched Google Scholar using the terms (“clinical
trial” AND “cancer” AND “India” AND “CTRI”) to find studies
published since 2007—the year when CTRI was launched.
From this search, we identified several studies that analysed
the clinical trial landscape in India. A study by Chaturvedi and
colleagues analysed all clinical trials across therapeutic areas
that were registered in CTRI between 2007 and 2015,
revealing that clinical trials conducted in India were not in
consonance with the health care needs and that there was a
significant regional disparity in clinical trial availability. Within
oncology, we found two studies that specifically analysed the
cancer trial landscape in India. One study by Roy and
colleagues reported that for the period between 2007 and
2017, only 350 interventional cancer trials were registered in
CTRI. Another study by Chakraborty and colleagues examined
the open clinical trials registered in CTRI between 2012 and
2020 and reported substantial inter-state geographical
disparity in access to these trials. All the studies analysed the
clinical trials registered in CTRI during a limited time frame.
To the best of our current knowledge, no published studies
have comprehensively analysed all cancer trials registered in
CTRI since the launch of the registry, and no studies have
provided a detailed, year-to-year trend of important
parameters (e.g., number of trials, cancer subtype, nature of

treatment, sponsor type, trial location, etc.) necessary to
understand the evolving clinical trial landscape in the country.

Added value of this study
To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive overview
and analysis of publicly available information on cancer
clinical trials registered in CTRI on a year-to-year basis since its
inception. The study provides a high-level overview of the
current state and evolving trends of clinical cancer research in
India. Several interesting trends emerged from the analysis,
including a significant decrease in the number of newly
registered cancer trials between 2013 and 2017, a gap
between the high burden of head and neck cancer in India
and the relative lack of clinical trials focused on such cancers,
the scarcity of phase 1 trials as compared to phase 2 or phase
3 trials, and the substantial geographic disparity in cancer trial
availability across the states of India. Such a landscape analysis
is the first step toward identifying gaps and optimizing the
use of limited resources.

Implications of all the available evidence
There is a pressing need for clinical cancer research in India to
be better aligned with the nation’s healthcare needs and
disease burden and to focus on prevalent and deadly cancers
while ensuring the availability of clinical trials across
geographic regions and disadvantaged populations.
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common type of cancer in terms of incidence or mor-
tality among males in India is lip and oral cavity cancers
(104,661 cases representing 16% of all new cancer cases
in 2020 among males of all ages), as compared to
prostate and lung cancers in other countries.4 In addi-
tion, cancer patients in India often present with late-
stage malignancies; for example, a recent report from
India’s National Cancer Registry Programme showed
that the majority of cancer patients were diagnosed at
the locally advanced stage for breast (57%), cervix uteri
(60%), head and neck (67%) and stomach (51%) cancer,
whereas lung cancers were most often diagnosed with
distant metastases in both males (44%) and females
(48%).1 Late-stage diagnoses contribute to poor treat-
ment outcomes, which further widens the health dis-
parities between India and the rest of the world.5

Clinical trials are critical for driving innovative anti-
cancer therapies and advancing methods to detect, di-
agnose, or prevent cancer. Therapeutic clinical trials offer
patient-level and population-level benefits by providing
patients access to promising investigational anti-cancer
therapies while the data obtained contributes to a
greater understanding of the disease and therapy in
question. Over the past few decades, India’s participation
in global clinical trials has grown, due in part to the size
of the patient population, low operational costs, regula-
tory reforms, and the changing economic environment.6,7

On July 20, 2007, the Indian Council of Medical
Research’s National Institute of Medical Statistics
launched the Clinical Trials Registry—India (CTRI),
which is an online public record system for the regis-
tration of clinical trials being conducted in India.8

Initially a voluntary measure, trial registration in CTRI
has been made mandatory by the Drugs Controller
General (India) since June 15, 2009. The CTRI database
contains important clinical trial metadata such as the
health condition/problems studied, type of trial, inter-
vention, phase of trial, primary sponsor, sites of study,
countries of recruitment, target sample size, and other
details. As a result, CTRI provides a useful data set to
analyse the historical and ongoing clinical cancer
research landscape in India.

The information available in CTRI has been analysed
in a few recent studies to elucidate the current state of
clinical trials in India. Chaturvedi and colleagues ana-
lysed clinical trials across therapeutic areas that were
registered in CTRI between 2007 and 2015, revealing
that clinical trials conducted in India were not in
consonance with the country’s health care needs, and
there was significant regional disparity in clinical trial
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
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availability.9 In oncology, Roy and colleagues noted that
for the period of 2007–2017, only 350 interventional
cancer trials were registered in CTRI.10 For comparison,
2066 interventional cancer trials in USA were registered
in clinicaltrials.gov in 2017 alone.11 Additionally, Chak-
raborty and colleagues identified substantial inter-state
geographical disparities in access to cancer clinical tri-
als through an analysis of 181 open clinical trials
registered in CTRI between 2012 and 2020.12 To the best
of our current knowledge, no published studies have
analysed—in a comprehensive manner—all cancer
clinical trials registered in CTRI since the launch of the
registry, and no studies have reported detailed, year-to-
year trends of important parameters (e.g., number of
trials, cancer subtype, nature of treatment, etc.) neces-
sary to understand the evolving landscape of clinical
cancer research in the country.

In this study, we analysed publicly available informa-
tion on all cancer clinical trials registered in CTRI on a
year-to-year basis between 2007 and 2021, including the
number of trials, the cancer subtype under study, the type
of intervention, phase of trial, sponsor types, countries of
recruitment, and sites of study. Such an analysis would
help identify potential gaps, such as the discordance be-
tween the burden of specific cancers and clinical trial
availability, along with geographic access to cancer clinical
trials.
Methods
Data extraction strategy
Data on CTRI are publicly available. All available data
were downloaded from CTRI in the form of comma-
separated values files (.csv) during April 17—26, 2022.
Clinical trials registered in CTRI between 2007 (the start
of the registry) and December 2021 were included for
analysis.

Creation of cancer clinical trials data set
Cancer clinical trials were identified using the following
search terms adapted from the National Cancer Institute
(NCI, USA) Cancer Types:

“cancer” “neoplasm” “neoplasia” “tumor” “oncology”
“leukemia” “lymphoma” “myeloma” “carcinoma” “sar-
coma” “melanoma” “mesothelioma” “glioma” “glio-
blastoma” “medulloblastoma” “ependymoma”
“esthesioneuroblastoma” “retinoblastoma” “neuroblas-
toma” “papillomatosis” “paraganglioma” “pheochromo-
cytoma” “blastoma” “metastatic” “astrocytoma”
“craniopharyngioma” “cholangiocarcinoma” “chor-
doma” “gestational trophoblastic disease” “histiocytosis”
“mycosis fungoides” “Sezary syndrome” “myelodys-
plastic” “rhabdomyosarcoma” “oligodendroglioma”
“ependymoma” “schwannoma” “ganglioglioma”.

We identified and compiled the key search terms that
would allow extraction of all cancer types based on the
NCI definition. The search was based on a partial string
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
match in the following fields: health condition/prob-
lems studied, inclusion criteria, public title of study,
scientific title of study. For search terms that contained
multiple words (i.e., gestational trophoblastic disease,
mycosis fungoides, Sezary syndrome), we used an exact
match rather than a partial string match to avoid
including non-cancer studies (e.g., if using partial string
match, the search term “gestational trophoblastic dis-
ease” would have identified and included studies on
gestational diabetes, which is not cancer-related). The
resulting cancer clinical trials data set was then manu-
ally confirmed to only include cancer-related clinical
trials.

Annotating cancer subtypes
We adapted the cancer classification by GLOBOCAN to
categorize the cancer subtypes in the cancer clinical
trials data set according to the following stepwise
approach. First, trials that have specified the Interna-
tional Classification of Disease (ICD, 10th version,
version 2010) codes were classified according to the
GLOBOCAN cancer dictionary (Supplementary
Table S1). For simplicity, we grouped cancers of the
lip and oral cavity, larynx, hypopharynx, oropharynx,
salivary glands, nasopharynx together into “head and
neck.” Second, for the remainder of the trials, we
devised an algorithm to identify key terms based on
information in the health condition/problems studied,
scientific title, and public title to automatically classify
the cancer subtypes. The key terms corresponding to
each cancer subtype are listed in Supplementary
Table S1 and were identified using an exact match
approach. If a trial included two or more cancer sub-
types, or if the cancer type was described in general
terms (e.g., solid tumours, blood cancers, etc.), then we
labelled these “multiple tumour types.” Third, all results
were then manually checked by two researchers inde-
pendently to ensure accuracy.

Annotating trial type
We categorised the trials according to CTRI definition of
the type of trials: observational, interventional,
Bioavailability & Bioequivalence (BA/BE), post-
marketing surveillance (PMS). This information can
be found under “type of trial” in the original data
entered by investigators. In the minority of cases where
such information was absent, we manually reviewed the
scientific title for this classification. For subsequent
analyses, we focused on trials of the interventional, BA/
BE, or PMS type.

Annotating treatment intent
We manually reviewed the scientific title to classify each
trial to one of the following four categories according to
treatment intent: treating cancer, treating cancer-related
symptoms (e.g., pain, fatigue, cachexia, anaemia, or
other comorbidities), mitigating treatment-related
3
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toxicity (e.g., radiation therapy-induced oral mucositis,
chemotherapy-induced neutropenia, chemotherapy-
induced nausea and vomiting, etc.), or optimising
operational aspects of surgery (such as optimising the
anaesthesia/analgesia regime or other operational as-
pects of surgery). For subsequent analyses, we focused
on trials with the intent of treating cancer.

Annotating type of intervention
For trials with the intent of treating cancer, we manually
reviewed data entered by investigators under “type of
study” to classify each trial to one of the following cate-
gories: drug, radiation, surgery, ayurveda, diagnostics,
medical device, screening/prevention, and others. Trials
which encompassed multiple modalities of interventions
(e.g., chemoradiation therapy, or radiation + surgery)
were labelled as “combination.” In cases where such in-
formation was absent, we manually reviewed the scien-
tific title of the trial for this classification.

Annotating sponsor type
For trials with the intent of treating cancer, we manually
reviewed data entered by investigators under “Primary
sponsor: type of sponsor” to classify each trial to one of
the following categories: Pharmaceutical industry-
Indian, Pharmaceutical industry-Global, Contract
research organization, Research institution, Research
institution and hospital, Government funding agency,
Government medical college, Private medical college,
Private hospital/clinic, and others. We chose these cat-
egories as they were the main sponsor types according
to CTRI (i.e., menu options for primary sponsor under
the “Trial Search” function in CTRI). In cases where
such information was absent, we labelled these as “non-
specified.”

Annotating recruitment countries
We manually reviewed data entered by investigators in
“countries of recruitment” to categorise each trial to one
of the two regional categories: India or multinational.
We noticed that for a small fraction of trials, the
“countries of recruitment” only included India, but
other available information suggested that the trial was
multinational with India being one of the recruitment
countries (e.g., target total sample size did not match
target India sample size). As such, we manually checked
all trials and corrected the information when needed. In
the minority of cases where the target total sample size
or target India sample size information was absent, we
cross-checked the trial in another database (e.g.,
clinicaltrials.gov) to help with this classification.

Calculations and statistical methods
After filtering the CTRI data set for cancer-specific
interventional, BA/BE, or PMS studies, trial records
were evaluated for the following fields: type of study,
phase, registration year, sources of monetary or material
support, primary sponsor: type of sponsor, primary
sponsor: name, recruitment countries, number of sites,
study sites: site name, study sites: site address, esti-
mated duration (year, month, day), date of first enrol-
ment: India, date of study completion: India, date of first
enrolment: global, date of study completion: global,
recruitment status: global, recruitment status: India.
Fields with empty or obviously erroneous entries were
treated as missing values. Data were summarised using
descriptive statistics.

Epidemiologic characteristics of cancer subtypes in
India were obtained from GLOBOCAN 2020, including
values for incidence, mortality, and 5-year prevalence.
Correlations between the number of clinical trials by
cancer subtype and either the incidence, mortality, or 5-
year prevalence were calculated using Pearson
correlation.

The number of clinical trials within each state was
counted by the state listed within the site address field.
The total number of clinical trials for each state was
normalised to the population of that state (per 100,000
people). The 2011 census data was used to determine
the population of each state as the decennial population
census which was due to be performed in 2021 was
postponed due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The popu-
lation of Indian states Telangana and Andhra Pradesh
were calculated based on the regional population data
from the 2011 census (considering the geographic
redistribution in 2014 that led to creation of these two
states).

Clinical trials per cancer patient were calculated by
taking the ratio of clinical trials per 100,000 people and
the incidence rate of cancer per 100,000 people. This
number was multiplied by 100,000 to calculate the total
number of clinical trials per 100,000 cancer patients.
State-level cancer incidence data in India was based on
the Global Burden of Disease study 1990–2016.3 Inci-
dence data was unavailable for the states of Ladakh;
Andaman and Nicobar Islands; Chandigarh; Dadra and
Nagar Haveli and Daman and Diu; Lakshadweep; and
Puducherry.
Results
In total we identified 1988 cancer clinical trials regis-
tered in CTRI between July 2007 and December 2021,
which were labelled as either “interventional” or “BA/
BE” or “PMS” in the “type of trial” data field. We
manually categorised each trial into one of the following
four categories based on treatment intent: treating can-
cer, treating cancer-related symptoms, mitigating
treatment-related toxicity, or optimising operational as-
pects of surgery. The number and proportion of cancer
clinical trials in each of these four categories and trend
evolution over time are depicted in Fig. 1 (a, b). Overall,
most trials (n = 1251, 63%) were aimed at treating
cancer, followed by a smaller fraction aimed at
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
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Fig. 1: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials registered on CTRI categorised by the treatment intent. (a) Overall breakdown
of aggregated data from 2007 to 2021. (b) Year-to-year trend.
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optimizing operational aspects of surgery (n = 371,
19%), mitigating treatment-related toxicity (n = 210,
11%), and treating cancer-related symptoms (n = 156,
7.8%). We observed a notable increase in the number of
trials in all four categories since 2017, reflecting a focus
on improving cancer patients’ quality of life along with
developing curative treatments. For subsequent ana-
lyses, we focused on clinical trials with the intent of
treating cancer.

In terms of the type of cancer addressed, we found
that most trials with the intent of treating cancer were
investigating solid tumours (n = 1058, 85%) as opposed
to haematological malignancies (n = 163, 13%). A small
fraction either did not specify the tumor types (n = 19,
1.5%) or were investigating both solid tumours and
haematological malignancies (n = 11, 0.9%). The overall
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
breakdown and year-to-year trend are depicted in Fig. 2
(a, b). We further investigated the specific cancer sub-
type, using the cancer dictionary by GLOBOCAN.
Overall, the most prominent cancer subtypes included
breast cancer (n = 216, 17%), head and neck cancer
(n = 123, 9.8%), lung cancer (n = 120, 9.6%), and cer-
vical cancer (n = 82, 6.6%). A fraction of trials targeted
multiple tumour types (n = 154, 12%) (Fig. 2c). The
detailed year-to-year trend is depicted in Supplementary
Table S2.

We explored the association of the number of trials
with the intent of treating cancer in specific cancer
subtypes with the disease burden of those cancers in
India according to 2020 GLOBOCAN data. The number
of trials conducted in a given cancer subtype was
significantly correlated to the incidence, mortality, and
5
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Fig. 2: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials (with the intent of treating cancer) registered on CTRI categorised by the
cancer subtype. (a, b) Overall breakdown and year-to-year trend of clinical trials on either solid tumours or haematological malignancies. (c)
Breakdown of clinical trials on specific cancer subtypes based on the GLOBOCAN definition. (d–f) Correlation between the number of clinical
trials with the corresponding incidence (d), mortality (e), or 5-year prevalence data (f) on specific cancer subtypes based on the GLOBOCAN
2020 India data. Dotted lines are linear regressions.
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5-year prevalence of the respective cancer subtype
(r = 0.87 [p < 0.0001], 0.81 [p < 0.0001], and 0.90
[p < 0.0001], respectively, Fig. 2d–f). However, discor-
dance exists for certain cancer subtypes. For example,
head and neck cancer had the highest incidence at 18%
and the highest mortality at 15% but was the focus of
only 9.8% (n = 123) of cancer trials. Cervical cancer was
also underrepresented, at 6.6% (n = 82) of cancer trials,
despite having an incidence and mortality rate of 9.4%
and 9.1%, respectively. On the other hand, the repre-
sentation of breast (n = 216, 17%) or lung cancer
(n = 120, 9.6%) in trials was higher than its incidence
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
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(breast cancer: 14%, lung cancer: 5.5%) or mortality
(breast cancer: 11%, lung cancer: 7.8%).

We analysed the overall pattern and year-to-year
trend of the type of intervention in trials with the
intent of treating cancer (Fig. 3a and b). Trials testing
investigational drugs represented the majority (n = 781,
62%), followed by those testing radiation therapy
(n = 100, 8.0%) or surgery (n = 90, 7.2%). A notable
fraction of cancer trials involved more than one modality
of intervention (n = 107, 8.6%), and such combination
trials increased in numbers in recent years (2017–2021).

In terms of the distribution of trial phases among the
trials with the intent of treating cancer (Fig. 4a and b),
Phase 3 trials represented the largest fraction (n = 382,
Fig. 3: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials (with the int
of intervention. (a) Overall breakdown of aggregated data from 2007 t

www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
31%), followed by Phase 2 trials (n = 259, 21%); Phase 1
and Phase 4 trials were less common, at 5.3% (n = 66)
and 7.8% (n = 97), respectively. We note, however, that a
fraction of cancer trials (n = 350, 28%) did not specify
the trial phase, which was particularly noticeable in
recent years (2017–2021).

We examined the sponsorship of trials with the
intent of treating cancer in India; for this analysis, we
focused on the nature of the primary sponsor (Fig. 5a
and b). Overall, global pharmaceutical industry
(n = 328, 26%) and research institution & hospital
(n = 325, 26%) were the most common sponsor types,
followed by Indian pharmaceutical industry (n = 208,
17%). In the year-to-year trend, we found that the
ent of treating cancer) registered on CTRI categorised by the type
o 2021. (b) Year-to-year trend.

7
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Fig. 4: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials (with the intent of treating cancer) registered on CTRI categorised by trial
phase. (a) Overall breakdown of aggregated data from 2007 to 2021. (b) Year-to-year trend.
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number of industry-sponsored cancer trials—including
both global pharmaceutical industry-sponsored and
Indian pharmaceutical industry-sponsored trials—
remained largely constant (except for a dip between
2013 and 2016 for global pharmaceutical industry-
sponsored trials), whereas research institution and
hospital-sponsored cancer trials saw a large increase
since 2017.

In terms of where the trials with the intent of treat-
ing cancer were recruiting (Fig. 6a and b), we found that
22% (n = 280) of trials were multinational trials, in
which India was one of the recruiting countries,
whereas the rest (n = 971, 78%) were India-only trials.
The year-to-year trend indicates that the growth of can-
cer trials in recent years was largely driven by India-only
trials. The number of multinational trials sharply
decreased in 2013, with only six new multinational
cancer trials registered that year. While this number was
slowly recovering over the past decade, it remained low
or on par with pre-2013 levels. We also analysed the
recruitment status of cancer trials in India. Aggregating
all cancer trials from 2007 to 2021, 29% of trials are not
yet recruiting, 28% of trials are open to recruitment, and
26% are marked as completed. A smaller fraction of
trials was terminated (4.0%) or suspended (1.2%). When
focusing specifically on recent years (2017–2021), the
proportion of trials that are not yet recruiting or open to
recruitment is higher, whereas the proportion of trials
marked as completed is much lower (∼10%). Such data
is depicted in Supplementary Figure S3.
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
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Fig. 5: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials (with the intent of treating cancer) registered on CTRI categorised by sponsor
type. (a) Overall breakdown of aggregated data from 2007 to 2021. (b) Year-to-year trend.
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Finally, we investigated potential geographic dispar-
ities across states and regions in India by comparing
cancer incidence to the number of cancer clinical trials
per 100,000 people within each state (Fig. 7a and b). The
Northeastern states, despite generally having higher
cancer incidence rate than Southwestern states, lag well
behind in the number of cancer clinical trials available
per 100,000 people. We calculated the number of clinical
trials per 100,000 cancer patients from the aggregate data
from 2007 to 2021 to further reveal stark geographic
disparities between states (Fig. 7c). Several states,
including Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Mizoram,
Nagaland, Tripura, Ladakh, Andaman and Nicobar
Islands, Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Daman and Diu,
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
and Lakshadweep, had no registered clinical trials
available to cancer patients from 2007 to 2021. On the
opposite end of the spectrum, Delhi, Maharashtra, and
Andhra Pradesh led India in the availability of clinical
trials for cancer patients, with over 800 clinical trials per
100,000 cancer patients available in Maharashtra and
Andhra Pradesh and over 2000 clinical trials per 100,000
cancer patients available in Delhi. This geographic
disparity remains evident when evaluating clinical trials
currently available to cancer patients, based on the
number of trials open to recruitment at present (Fig. 7d).
While advancements were made in some states (e.g.,
West Bengal, Kerala) to better distribute cancer clinical
trials across India, clinical trials continue to be sparse in
9
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Fig. 6: The number and proportion of cancer clinical trials (with the intent of treating cancer) registered on CTRI categorised by
recruitment country. (a) Overall breakdown of aggregated data from 2007 to 2021. (b) Year-to-year trend.
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the Northeastern states. In particular, Himachal Pradesh
and Sikkim, which despite having clinical trials regis-
tered between 2007 and 2021, do not currently have any
trials open to recruitment for cancer patients.
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the first comprehensive
overview and analysis of the publicly available infor-
mation on cancer clinical trials registered in CTRI on a
year-to-year basis since its inception. Our study provides
a high-level overview of the current state and evolving
trends of clinical cancer research in India.

Several interesting trends were noted in our study.
Our analysis revealed a significant decrease in the
number of newly registered cancer clinical trials in
2013—a trend that lasted several years until 2017
(Fig. 1). One possible explanation could be the system-
level sweeping regulatory reform and changes in the
trial process that were put in place by the Indian central
government in 2013, which imposed rigorous new re-
quirements for conducting clinical trials in India.13

There was rapid growth of clinical research in India
between 2005 and 2009, but following this research
boom, there were serious allegations and media reports
of unethical clinical trial practices and significant de-
ficiencies in the clinical trial regulatory process in the
country.14 As a result, the regulatory environment in
India underwent drastic changes, with new and tight-
ened regulations put in place by the Central Drugs
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
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Fig. 7: Geographic disparity of cancer clinical trials in the states of India. (a) Crude annual incidence rate of all cancers together in the
states of India in 2016 (adapted from Lancet Oncol 2018; 19: 1289–306) (b) Density of cancer clinical trials with the intent of treating cancer in
the states of India based on aggregated data from 2007 to 2021 (c) The extent of cancer clinical trial disparity for all cancers across states of
India. No cancer clinical trials have been registered in Arunachal Pradesh, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Ladakh, Andaman and
Nicobar Islands, Dadra and Nagar Haveli and Daman and Diu, and Lakshadweep. Incidence data was unavailable for Chandigarh and Puducherry.
(d) Total number of cancer clinical trials that are open to recruitment within each state as of the analysis date (April 2022). In addition to the
states where there have been no clinical trials registered, there are no trials open to recruitment in Himachal Pradesh or Sikkim as of the analysis
date.
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Standard Control Organization (CDSCO) to bring
transparency and accountability to the clinical trial pro-
cess.14 While the new regulations were intended to
protect the safety and welfare of clinical trial partici-
pants, the broad provisions and rigorous mandates may
have led to varying degrees of confusion and uncertainty
among researchers and sponsors in conducting clinical
trials.13 As a result, there was a substantial decrease in
the number of clinical trials registered in India in 2013,
as observed in the current study.15,16 The Indian gov-
ernment has since narrowed certain provisions and
addressed some of the ambiguity in the rules as part of
the continued regulatory reform, which brought greater
clarity to clinical trial regulations.13 From our analysis,
we found that by 2017, the overall number of newly
registered cancer clinical trials had recovered and sur-
passed pre-2013 levels (Fig. 1b). Of note, such a trend
appears to be driven largely by cancer clinical trials
sponsored by research institutions and hospitals,
whereas those sponsored by the pharmaceutical in-
dustry (both global and Indian) have stayed close to or
slightly below the pre-2013 levels (Fig. 5b). Consistent
with this finding, the number of newly registered
multinational cancer trials has also been slow to recover
since 2013 (Fig. 6b).

In terms of the types of cancers that were addressed
in clinical trials in India, we found that while overall
there was a strong correlation between the burden
(incidence, mortality, 5-year prevalence) and the num-
ber of clinical trials in specific cancers, certain cancers
were significantly underrepresented in clinical trials.
This is particularly striking for head and neck cancers,
which accounted for one-sixth of all new cancer cases
and one-fifth of all cancer-related deaths in 2020 but was
the focus of fewer than 10% of cancer clinical trials in
India (Fig. 2e–g).2 This gap between the high burden of
head and neck cancer in India and the relative lack of
head and neck cancer clinical trials in India highlights
the potential mismatch between clinical research and
the needs of the local population. More than half of head
and neck cancers in the world occur in Asia, especially
in India.17 Compared to high-income countries (HICs),
head and neck cancers in India exhibit distinct de-
mographic profiles, risk factors, and family and personal
history.17 As such, there is an urgent need to develop
evidence-based and feasible solutions to manage head
and neck cancers in India. It’s important to note that in
India, 60–80% head and neck cancer patients present
with advanced disease as compared to 40% in HICs.17

While most of the efforts usually focus on developing
therapies, preventative measures to address the under-
lying risk factors as well as early detection through
screening should not be overlooked and may improve
outcomes for patients.

We found that Phase 2 and Phase 3 trials dominated
the cancer clinical trial landscape in India, whereas
Phase 1 trials represented only a small fraction (5.3%).
This observation is consistent with the prior literature
analysing clinical trials across therapeutic areas that
were registered in CTRI.9,10 This is likely reflecting
regulations that prohibit the conduct of Phase 1 studies
of new drugs discovered or developed outside of India,
limiting the potential therapeutic agents available for
Phase 1 trials.18

Previous analyses of CTRI have shown geographic
disparities in access to cancer clinical trials in India,
with less accessible care in the northeastern states.12

Even though northeast India has a higher cancer
burden relative to the rest of the country, according to
the 2020 report from the Indian National Cancer Reg-
istry Programme,1 our analysis shows that cancer clin-
ical trials are scarce in the region. Despite having some
of the highest incidence rates of cancer in India, states
such as Mizoram and Assam had no registered or open
clinical trials available for cancer patients (Fig. 7). This
gap between cancer burden and availability of cancer
trials in Northeast India is consistent with prior find-
ings, reinforcing the growing need to improves access to
cancer care and innovative treatments especially among
India’s most vulnerable populations.12 Nationwide, ma-
jor academic cancer centres, such as Tata Memorial
Hospital, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Rajiv
Gandhi Cancer Institute and Research Center, have
done seminal work in clinical cancer research over the
past decade.19 However, more effort is needed to
broaden the pool of hospitals and clinics that participate
in cancer clinical trials. This would not only provide
local patients with increased access to innovative treat-
ments but would also generate insights into the unique
medical comorbidities and sociodemographic variables
in the region that may impact treatment success and
adherence.

India accounts for nearly 20% of the global popula-
tion, but only 1.5% of global clinical trials are conducted
in India.20 Multiple domains have been identified as
barriers to advancing clinical trials globally. These
themes generally include lack of financial or personnel
resources, ethical and regulatory oversight, lack of
research experience and infrastructure (e.g., research-
specific training, information technology), operational
barriers (e.g., geography, public awareness, health lit-
eracy), and opportunity costs (e.g., competing clinical
demands).21 These themes have indeed been identified
in India as well.12,22

Proposed solutions span similar domains. These
include harmonising research standards and agendas to
align with international guidelines and increasing
research education among staff, enforcement of moni-
toring and auditing, engagement with regulatory
agencies, site involvement to consider operational
feasibility, and public awareness.22,23 More specifically,
several efforts are underway to address these barriers.
The National Cancer Grid is a collaboration of multiple
organizations and cancer centres aimed at creating
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management guidelines with considerations for
value-based care and resource limitations, training of
medical staff, and cost reductions through price nego-
tiations.23 The International Collaboration for Research
methods Development in Oncology (CReDO) is an
initiative spearheaded by Tata Memorial Centre and the
National Cancer Grid to provide educational workshops
on training clinical staff in research methodologies
related to clinical trials.24 The Apollo Hospital Based
Cancer Registry has proposed standardised data collec-
tion to describe patient demographics, disease, treat-
ments, and outcomes.23 The India Council of Medical
Research National Centre for Disease Informatics
operates two major national cancer registries, the Pop-
ulation Based and Hospital Based Cancer Registries,
that are important tools for further characterising cancer
epidemiology and population-level outcomes.23 Finally,
considerations should be given to explore innovative
digital technologies that may complement existing
infrastructure to facilitate the conduct of cancer clinical
trials and augment data management across a wide
range of clinical settings.

Our study has several limitations. First, the analysis
was limited to studies registered in CTRI. Since June 15,
2009, the CDSCO has mandated the registration of all
clinical trials running in India on CTRI, including
multinational trials where India is one of the recruiting
countries. However, recent research has revealed that
certain clinical trials were registered in ClinicalTrials.
gov listing India as a recruiting country but were not
registered in CTRI.25 Investigating if such a discrepancy
exists for cancer clinical trials, and to what extent, could
provide useful insights into potential gaps within CTRI.
Second, there are important limitations to the underly-
ing data set available from CTRI such as issues with a
lack of clarity in certain classifications (e.g., “type of
study”), internal inconsistencies, incomplete or non-
standard information, missing data, and incomplete
data.26 In particular, the lack of standardized terminol-
ogy and the ambiguity in the definition of certain terms
leaves much room for different interpretations; this is
further exacerbated by the free-text input options which
limits the ability to achieve a precise understanding of
the data. Even though such nuances are unlikely to
affect the overall conclusions in a major way, caution is
advised when making interpretations from the data.
Third, we identified cancer clinical trials from all studies
registered in CTRI using a search algorithm, which is
based on a list of key cancer-related terms (see more
details in the Methods section). The list may not be
exhaustive, resulting in the possibility of missing certain
cancer trials if the description of the trial in health
condition or problems studied, inclusion criteria, public
title of study, or scientific title of study did not include
the search terms in our algorithm. However, given the
comprehensive nature of the list, we expect such cases
www.thelancet.com Vol 24 May, 2024
to be rare and the impact on the overall conclusions to
be minimal. Last, we used the cancer dictionary by
GLOBOCAN—which is primarily based on ICD-10—to
categorise the cancer subtype in each trial. Such an
approach for a consistent definition was necessary to
enable the subsequent analyses regarding correlation
between the disease burden and the number of clinical
trials for specific cancer subtypes; however, it may not
reflect the categorisations used in clinical guidelines and
therapeutic decision-making.

Our work here presents a comprehensive description
of the current state of clinical cancer research in India.
Such a landscape analysis is the first step towards iden-
tifying gaps and optimizing the use of limited resources.
While much progress has been made, there remains a
pressing need for clinical cancer research in India to be
better aligned with the nation’s healthcare needs and
disease burden, focusing on prevalent and deadly cancers
while ensuring availability of clinical trials across
geographic regions and disadvantaged populations.
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